ASB Council
Meeting: August 8, 2012

MINUTES

Opening Business:
1.0 Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 12:39. Pledge of allegiance by Senator Auble.

2.0 Roll Call:
   2.1 Absent: Treasurer Schmoll, Executive Feliciano, Sciences Senator Ruiz, Students Services Senator Walters, Social Services Kulasxa, Student Advocate Pribble
   2.2 Present: President Ballard, Vice – President Torres- Tirado, Secretary Torres, Athletics Senator Peters, Activities Senator Gomez, Business & Math Senator Auble, Fine Arts& Music Senator Martinez, Inter Club Council Senator Dustin, Public Relations Gempler
   2.3 Guests: April Rose Hernandez, David McConnell, Daniel McKinley, Patrick Shields, Haylee Sifuentes

3.0 Agenda approval: (Torres-Tirado /Gempler) MSC.

4.0 Minute approval: (Dustin/ Torres-Tirado) MSC.

5.0 Public Forum:
   5.1 Patrick Shields - Next Vice President for Veterans club. Just to represent and to meet us.
   5.2 Emily Rose Hernandez- she want to become a foundation representative so she can get herself familiarize with the foundation.

Active Business:

6.0 Unfinished Business:
   6.1 Removal of Probationary Status for Council: (Gempler/ Torres- Tirado) MSC. President Ballard notices that the only person that was left of Probation Status is ICC Senator Dustin. Motion passes.
   6.2 Lateral Movement of Senator Kulasxa to Health& Public Safety Senator: (Gempler/ Peters) MSC. She wanted to move to social science senator she is only doing a lateral movement. Advisor Sewell told the council that Jacqueline wanted to get in touched with Social Services Senator Kulasxa so they can tell her about Red Cross. Motion passes.
   6.3 Appointments: N.T.R.
   6.4 Ram Rage: President Ballard focuses on that RamRage is on August 25, 2012. First day of school August 27, 2012. The Activities Committee all agreed on welcome week. Senator Gomez isn’t sure what about RamRage . Vice president Concurrent the RamRage date and is also important that it’s about the VVC ASB cards that can affect the bookstore in a positive motive. Provides 10% discounts; also we need a lot of bodies to help. The reason for the bookstore to buy the card so the bookstore helps out the council a lot. If has financial aid like the Pell grant you can receive your book voucher by giving your financial aid award letter starting August 13, 2012. RamRage is what the students would
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need for their classes and such not.

6.5 Bulletin Board Template: President Ballard put this on the agenda to see that if what can we do in the bulletin board. We need to put things up like bright colors to catch the student’s attention. Things that can go on there like goals & Accreditation. Possibility that if we should put in committee meeting handouts in the bulletin board. Public Relations Senator Gempler suggested for us to clean the board because it looks kind of messy. That is what the attention of this being on the agenda. Scratch them all and put some great efforts into them so it can produce the attention of students. Robert Sewell suggested that we should flyers up about room numbers and buildings where student’s classes are at. Put ASB & Financial Aid and, other important that needs to be noted into the bulletin board. Public Relations Senator Gempler is working on flyers that have ASB credentials and goals. Suggested if we wanted continuity for coming back we might need to do something that has to deal with rams pride because they say that our campus climate we don’t have much rams pride so we can do that. Public Relations Senator Gempler said she can draw out some big rams head. Next Friday is a full session for students. So we agreed on Aug. 17, 2012 at 4 p.m. (26 / 30 boards) to do Bulletin boards. Few types of council are not going to be here. Other when the council is available. President Ballard said if ICC Senator Dustin can include all the clubs to help create the Bulletin Board.

7.0 New Business

7.1 Removal of Probationary Status for Council: (Gempler/ Torres- Tirado)MSC. President Ballard notices that the only person that was left of Probation Status is ICC Senator Dustin. Motion passes.

7.2 Lateral Movement of Senator Kulasxa to Health & Public Safety Senator: (Gempler/ Peters)MSC. She wanted to move to social science senator she is only doing a lateral movement. Advisor Sewell told the council that Jacqueline wanted to get in touched with Social Services Senator Kulasxa so they can tell her about Red Cross. Motion passes.

7.3 Appointments: N.T.R.

7.4 Ram Rage: President Ballard focuses on that RamRage is on August 25, 2012. First day of school August 27, 2012. The Activities Committee all agreed on welcome week. Senator Gomez isn’t sure what about RamRage. Vice president Concurrent the RamRage date and is also important that it’s about the VVC ASB cards that can affect the bookstore in a positive motive. Provides 10% discounts; also we need a lot of bodies to help. The reason for the bookstore to buy the card so the bookstore helps out the council a lot. If has financial aid like the Pell grant you can receive your book voucher by giving your financial aid award letter starting August 13, 2012. RamRage is what the students would need for their classes and such not.

7.5 Bulletin Board Template: President Ballard put this on the agenda to see that if what can we do in the bulletin board. We need to put things up like bright colors to catch the student’s attention. Things that can go on there like goals & Accreditation. Possibility that if we should put in committee meeting handouts in the bulletin board. Public Relations Senator Gempler suggested for us to clean the board because it looks kind of messy. That is what the attention of this being on the agenda. Scratch them
all and put some great efforts into them so it can produce the attention of students. Robert Sewell suggested that we should flyers up about room numbers and buildings where student’s classes are at. Put ASB & Financial Aid and, other important that needs to be noted into the bulletin board. Public Relations Senator Gempler is working on flyers that have ASB credentials and goals. Suggested if we wanted continuity for coming back. Might do something that has to deal with rams pride because they say that our campus climate we don’t have much rams pride so we can do that. Public Relations Senator Gempler said she can draw out some big rams head. Next Friday is a full session for students. So we agreed on Aug. 17, 2012 at 4 p.m. (26 /30 boards) to do Bulletin boards. Few types of council are not going to be here. Other when the council is available. President Ballard said if ICC Senator Dustin can include all the clubs to help create the Bulletin Board.

Communications & Reports:

8.0 President Ballard and Vice President Torres-Tirado Forum:

8.1 Vice President Torres – Tirado: Thanks everyone for coming to the meeting. Wanted to say that whoever wanted to be appointed to council, you can put the application in and we can view it foremost please come to our next meeting. As many applications we have because were allowed only a quite few of applications per meeting .More than welcome to come out public and clubs. On August 17, 2012 at Four o’clock and you guys know what catches your eye speaking to public and suggested that whatever is beneficial to you we can put it on the bulletin board. Today I would be doing orientation whoever is here. To show you guys around the office. A lot has not received it and some already know about the office but its mandatory for you guys to know a little bit more about what are what and what goes where. Friday SSCCC will be held and lunch will be at 1p.m. and thanks for approving the money. Next week I will be working forty hours a week again. Will be doing her hours in her lunch break.

8.2 President Ballard: Hello Everyone, I will be attending the Student Trustee Workshop with Advisor Sewell, last week I took Rammy Costume out, with a ASB volunteer, and we walked the campus, we went through the Child Development Center, after a few cries from the little ones, we went through, some AJ classes, Automotive, and did a cartwheel, we had a blast and it implemented one of our goals. I attended a meeting with Dr. O’Hearn and Senator Peters earlier today and informed him of all of our events and activities we will be having around the campus. I mention to him that we would be fixing our bulletins around campus. I arrived at school at 5:30 for a day last week, and helped out in the financial aid line, where I could printing out documents or answering questions with a few senators as well, Please remember to pass out Accreditation Flyers throughout the id line, and plus it has our goals on the back. Next week I will be putting fall meeting times on the agenda so if there are any corrections to your schedules please e-mail Secretary Torres, and Advisor Murphy so that we have an accurate
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schedule. Thank you and Have an Amazing Weekend.

9.0  Council’s Forum:

9.1  Fine Arts & Music Senator Martinez:  Good afternoon Public and council. Performing Art Center will be doing auditions for Street Car named Desire by William. (There are flyers in the office if you want one). There is Lee Harris scholarship fund and council alumni.

9.2  Activities Senator Gomez:  There was a Committee meeting last week that was successful. I have with you guys today is a draft of the activities for welcome week so it is not official. If anyone has any questions just let me know.

9.3  Business & Math Science Senator Auble:  Good afternoon public and Council. The past week I had the opportunity to help Financial Aid and I was taught how to make ID’S. I was also informing students that bought ASB what we are all about. For me I thought that was really amazing. I was able to talk to Financial Aid about the issues the students had.

9.4  Secretary Torres:  Good afternoon everyone. I want to say that I have done a lot of counting for September 11, 2012. Recent I had counted 1,093 flags in 2 boxes so there is still more to succeed though.

9.5  Public Relations Senator Gempler:  Hello Council and good afternoon. I have been working on making flyers for the hallway as well as our new 2012-2013 ASB Logo. I will have at least 3 completed logos for you guys by next week to vote on. I also received access to the vvc asb website, speaking of which, some council members have yet to complete their bios. If i could get those today, that would be perfect. I will be in contact with amber to start working on the welcome week flyer and welcome back flyers.

9.6  Athletics Senator Peters:  Just this week I contacted the coaches. I went to practice really early and I like to sleep in. I contacted gentlemen just to see what they are doing. Sending the school the check.

9.7  Social Services Senator Kulasxa:  I am taking my CNA Final. Woohoo I’m almost a CNA. If anyone has any questions regarding my lateral movement feel free to contact me. She loves you all. The reason I won’t be there at Region IX because I have a wedding at Laguna.

9.8  Inter- Club Council Senator Dustin:  Good afternoon public and council. Thanks for approving the Charter Packet. I have already printed the ones that were already created. I am super excited to get clubs going.

9.9  Treasurer Schmoll:  Apologies: I have been unable to attend the meeting due to my work schedule. I will be able to attend next Wednesday’s meeting during my lunch hour. This past week I spent time in the office making student I.D.’s, and have made a bunch of ASB cards. One student picked up an application for council, and I invited him to today’s meeting. I am excited for this week’s council Region IX meeting! I also took a group of students from china on a campus tour with Secretary Torres. We both had a great time and learned new things about the campus. Yvonne Hernandez of the Art department gave our group a tour of the Art building and the two dark rooms, also we were able to speak to students in animation about their work.
9.10 Student Services Senator Walters: Good afternoon Guest and Staff, I am sorry I cannot be with you today; I have not been feeling good with pains in my right side that make it difficult to stand up. I was seen at Kaiser Hospital they thought I would need emergency surgery on my appendix but at this point they have ruled it out. They are not sure what is wrong with me and I will keep you posted when I hear more. Financial Aid: Will be devoting a week as "intake day." Additional staff will be available to accept documentation. We need to continue to encourage students to submit documentation as soon as they complete the FAFSA. Many students completed the FAFSA in Feb., March or April, but are only now submitting documentation. They have staff working weekends to package as many students as possible. Packaging will occur in the order that documentation was received. Counseling Appointments: Pre-advisement Power Points will be released shortly. These PPTs answer many of the FAQs regarding which classes to take for an AA/AS/Certificate or Transfer. The best time for students to make a Counseling appointment is October or March/April. New Student Welcome: New student welcome on August 24. This event is for students new to the campus. They are targeting K16 Bridge students this round. The workshop is intended to provide additional information regarding student success. I happily accepted the invitation from Tim Johnston; I will be giving a quick speech at the event regarding the life around campus.

10.0 Advisor’s Forum: Took a look at the club room. There are some gray that need to be design of new and fresh ones. There is so much that needs to be occupied that we are not going to have time to do. I need like every hour that can provide students with answers of questions and help of ID cards. There are five businesses to VVC students that need to offer some type of discount or motion. Each student does 5 however you need 5 hours to be put in per week. Financial Aid there is so many students that have classes audited or some that are in academic probation. If can there are some people that can help like the police & PHI Theta Kappa Murphy and Advisor Sewell. August 15, 2012 the student Activities Room A, B, C, D are going to have 15 people at once in each room. California Budget in November, if that passed then we might have cut in the next year. Nursing will be here on the 23 or 25 health and Safety Senator will help out a lot with that. The Bookstore is going to do something surprising with the bags, purses, or anything else. There are going to have some sort of security happening. Next week is the going to be the car dealership event that will be on August 16,17,18,19, 2012 and I will be hearing any volunteers that want to participate. There will be a total of seven dealerships coming here that are Victorville. The entire parking lot 11 and be held at building 11. Robert Sewell is the king of VVCers.

11.0 Finance Reports: Roberts Sewell said the paper in front of all of you is the old paper from June 2012.

12.0 Committee Reports: N.T.R.

13.0 Foundation Reports: N.T.R

Concluding Business:
14.0 Adjournment: Quorum was lost so, President Ballard adjourned the meeting: Next meeting will be Wednesday August 15, 2012 at 12:30.